Major Accomplishments

Fall Semester

- Developed *Work Study Resource Manual*
- Added 10 new electronic databases and redesigned web page to assist students in choosing the appropriate database.
- Worked with Fire & Rescue Program Director to acquire approximately 50 new and updated volumes in support of this program.
- Sponsored two activities – book discussion and lecture - as part of the citywide NEA Big Read of *To Kill a Mockingbird*.
Major Accomplishments

Spring Semester

- Developed two web mounted presentations for orientation of instructors - faculty and adjuncts - to library services.

- Worked with Nursing faculty to weed collection and make recommendations for new nursing materials for the collection.

- Instituted new service, “Book a Librarian,” for targeted individualized service to students.

Library Collection
Library Collection Size   FY 2008

- Books & Media  6,747
- Journal Subscriptions  83
- Electronic Databases  82
- Net Volumes Added  260
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Faculty and Collection Development

Faculty Requests as % of Total Purchases for Collection
FY 2004 - FY 2008
Library Services
Library Services  FY 2008

- Volumes Circulated  2106
- Electronic Resource Sessions  7183
- Information Transactions  1356
- Instructional Attendance  339
- Interlibrary Loans  133
- Tests Monitored  723
- Student/Faculty Documents  1232
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* Lost statistics for remote access sessions
Library Instruction & Use of Electronic Databases

- Database Sessions
- % of FTE Students Instructed x 10
Proctoring Tests for Students & Faculty
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Goals for Next Year

- Continue growth of collection
- Develop more handouts, signage, and guides for using the library
- Plan services for Airport Campus
- Increase communication with online students
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